The main goal of the paper is to describe correlations between measurements results of trials taken on Gulf of Gdańsk bottom sounded with parametric echosounder SES-2000 Standard and laboratory research where collected during survey sediments were measured. Stationary tests took place at Gdansk University of Technology where 30 meters long 1.8 meter deep and 3 meters wide water tank is located. Main lobe of antenna was directed parallel to the longest dimension. Hydrophones used during experiment were fixed to the 3D positioning system -ISEL which gave the opportunity to place sensor with high precision in the middle of main lobe or other specified places. Using prepared to this experiment frames different sea bottom layers configurations corresponding to the natural structure were sounded. Data obtained during laboratory measurements and trials in situ were combined to draw conclusions about proper interpretation of echograms and begin the process of sediments classification. Analyzes were done with Matlab programming software were data were imported and used to the simulations and comparisons.
WATER TANK MEASUREMENTS
Measurements took place at Technical University of GdaĔsk where 30 meters long 3 meters wide and 1.8 meter deep water tank is located. Subbotom parametric echosounder antenna was fixed on special mounting that directs main lobe of antenna in horizontal way parallel to the longest dimension of water tank. For precise steering of main lobe three calibrations arms were fixed to the antenna's frame. Along water tank walls where located rails that allows fast movement of frames which were fulfill with different types of sediments coming from bottom of GdaĔsk Bay and measurement system including data acquisition system, filters, amplifiers and 3D ISEL module to precise hydrophone positioning. Whole movable measurement point is shown on figure 1. On figure 2 is located one frame with thin layer of sand. Internal membrane is made of polypropylene that in this example and frequencies of differential sounding pulses is nearly transparent. After fulfillment of artificial layers, they were placed in water tank and set to be in the middle of main lobe. To avoid falling down sediments in the frame it was necessary to fulfill polypropylene bag on flat and then expand frames rack to strength membrane. After trails such method has been recognized as the correct solution for such type of experiment. 
RESERCH AND IN SITU TRIALS RESULTS
Data obtained during survey on Gulf of GdaĔsk resulted with a lot of interesting echograms which were prepared after processing pure signals shown on three time series coming from area where penetration reaches up to 30 meters under bottom, medium (up to 10 meters) penetration and low which is near 5 meters. Investigating red plot using known formulas describing reflection from different types of sediments is difficult task because of level of complexity and demand. First step of research in laboratory conditions was measuring basic properties of antenna like: beam pattern -it was necessary to have good knowledge about this feature and then begin study possibilities of preparation to build artificial different material layers bottom giving the same echogram as one obtained during in situ trials. Summing laboratory survey started with easiest case where signal was reflex from two different layers (created with known, collected sediments) and echogram showing such result is presented below on figure 5 (last time series on figure 4). Configuration of layers was set using prepared frames in the water tank. Parallel to technical works program in Matlab was written for fast data visualization and additional after recording real sounding pulses simulating echoes from different layers taking into account sediment properties. Matlab GUI program called Basen_v2_2012 gave opportunity to load recorded echoes, filter them with bandpass filter, create envelope, plot echogram and make several changes with echograms visualization to find algorithms for echoes signals processing which will best match needs of echosounder operators during observing real time processing results during sounding (amplification, using cut off areas, color maps, marking rapid or unnatural changes).
SIMULATIONS AND CORRELATION WITH REAL SIGNALS
Results of experiment will be shown with usage of two examples. Plots and echogram presented at figure 7 are coming from prepared in Matlab programming software simulation module in which one of most important point was data base of measured and recorded in real conditions sounding pulses corresponding to all available pings. Additionally user set properties like for example: distance between layers, damping factor of known sediments. First case concerns one meter distance between artificial sediments placed in water tank (this set correspond to result from in situ trials results shown on figure 5). Considering this example it could be suspected that result of simulation and experiment sounding should be easy to interpretation. In fact such situation occur. First figure (top left) presents time series of echoes. From this data after band pass filtering envelope is created and shown on top right picture. Simulating echograms in 2D and 3D shown on bottom were calculated using envelope assuming that 10 soundings have exactly the same shape. Information presented above were compared with data shown on time series and echogram coming from ISE software (program dedicated for analyzing signals coming from sounding with SES 2000 Standard) show on figure 8. Echoes from water tank experiment gave also clearly recognizable view of two different layers, and even in basic echogram view it is easy for interpretation due to high peaks of envelope marked on two pictures.
The most interesting in analyzing (especially distances between sediments lower than 50 cm) is comparing result of simulation with sounding data. In this configuration we can observe interesting distortions marked with transparent red oval. Due to the specific interference envelope gave user view of two peaks witch distance is near 20 cm -comparable with set measurement frames set. It is necessary to note that not in all configurations of distance between layers and not with usage of all available sounding pulse frequencies such satisfying results of depth resolution occur. There were cases that echo from two frames gave echo looking like double length sounding pulse (comparing with propagated impulse) without any characteristic hooks what especially in real time analysis gave possibility of notice layers diversity or buried objects.
SUMMERY
After several measurements on water tank, collecting basic information about antenna properties (e.g. beam pattern), sounding pulses shape, depth and angle resolution and collecting time series of pulses reflected from known type of layers gave satisfactory additional knowledge for interpretation of results, classification types of sediment in different parts Gulf of GdaĔsk and searching of artificial object which could be buried just below bottom surface. Additionally data obtained from simulation software were recognized as help in building data base of GdaĔsk Bay sediments materials types fund for statutory activities of the Polish Naval Academy.
